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Streamlinec
Center'Will
Open Soon
James Room Has
Contemporary Look

The formal opening of tne
James room on the fourth floor
of Barnard Hall is planned for the
week after the Christmas vaca-
tion. No definite plans have been
made yet but the opening event
will probably be an All College
Tea to which special guests will
be invited.

The James room, made possible
by a $45,000 bequest of Arthur
Curtiss James, is to be used for
dances that are too big for the
Annex Lounge and too small for
the gym, informal parties and
club meetings. The- James room
will also be open for lunch at
which time the Annex Lounge
will be closed.

The results of a student ques-
tionnaire last spring showed that
the students wanted the new stu-
dent center to "be like the Annex,
only larger." The decorations
have been selected by Miss
Eleanor Pepper, design consultant.
The walls will be gray and yellow
and the floor will be composed of
patterned asphalt tile. The furni-
ture will be made of wrought iron
and light wood and upholstered
in spot-resistant material. There
will be hand-blocked draperies,
incandescent lamps, a loudspeaker
system, a combination radio-
phonograph, and a snack bar and
eating section. For the con-
venience of the students a coat
room, and" book shelves are plan-
ned.

A kitchen for the James room, a
room for the Barnard Co-op book
store, and a room for the Fine
Arts modeling class are also un-
der construction on the 4th floor.

Faculty, Friends Hold
Rich Memorial Service•

A memorial service for the late Professor Gertrude Verity Braun
Rich will be held Tuesday, November 24, at 4:15 p.m. in the College
Parlor. The speakers will be President Millicent C. Mclntosh, rep-
resenting the administration; Pro-
fessor J. G. Brennan, who will
speak for the Philosophy Depart-
ment and the faculty at large;
and Mrs. Vera Hallernan, a former
student of Professor Rich, Music
will be supplied by a string quar-
tet.

Among those invited are per-
sonal friends of the late Mrs.
Rich, professional colleagues, and
members of the Barnard faculty.
Invitations were also sent to all
Barnard graduates of the past fif-
teen years who were Philosophy
majors, and to the members of
the class of 1952 who live in the
metropolitan area. Mrs. Rich was
class adviser of the Class of '52.

Professor Rich, who was forty-
seven years old, died on July 7 at
her summer home in Newtown,
Conn. She had been ill and unable
to teach last fall, but had return-
ed tp Barnard in January. She
is survived by her father, Dr.
Wilhelm A. Braun, professor
emeritus of German at Barnard,
her husband, Giles S. Rich, a New
York patent attorney, and a nine-
year-old daughter, Verity Rich.

A native of New York City,
Dr. Rich was graduated from Bar-
nard in 1927, and received a mas-
ter's degree in philosophy from
Columbia University in 1931 and
a Ph.D. degree from Cplumbia in
1936.

Dr. Rich's first teaching post
was at Hollins College, Hollins,
Virginia, in 1927-28. The following
year she was with the American
Laboratory Theater and in 1931
she joined the Barnard faculty.
She became associate professor of
philosophy in 1950, and she was
:he executive officer of Barnard's
Philosophy Department. In 1952
she served as acting associate
dean in student administration.

GERTRUDE V. B. RICH

Rep Assembly
Horton's Social

Two constitutions relating to the
formation of a Social Council
were submitted to Representative
Assembly Wednesday. Student
Council, when it votes on the con-
stitutions, will take into con-
sideration which of the two char-
ters receives the approval of the
Assembly.

Stephanie Horton '56, Sopho-
more Social Chairman, submitted
a constitution for a new Social
Council consisting of the class
Social Chairmen, the Chairman of
the Barnard Hall Social Commit-
tee and the Dorm Social Commit-
tee, and a coordinating Presiding
Chairman, who would be a Junior
or a Senior elected by Represen-
tative Assembly.

The proposed Social Council
would center and coordinate social
affairs on campus, act as a chan-
nel for invitations to outside af-
fairs, prepare events in coopera-
tion with other schools, schedule
all school affairs so that they do
not conflict with other events, and
work for equipment and facilities
to be used by all the classes at
their functions. Miss Horton de-
plored the lack of coordination
among social affairs at present,
and said that often several events
are scheduled for the same week-
end.

Fran Evans '55, who served as
Sophomore Social Chairman last
year, proposed a Social Council
with different aims. She criticized

Hears Evans',
Council Plans

Miss Horton's plan, and said . it
would not work well because it
did not have enough power, as
each Social Chairman would still
be responsible to her own class
above everything else. Miss Evans
recommended that the difference
between day and dorm students
be de-emphasized rather than out-
lined, which she said Miss Hor-
ton's plan would do.

Miss Evans proposed a social
organization for school-wide
dances, so that residence halls
open-house dances would no long-
er be restricted to dorm students
alone, and also so that dorm stu-
dents who wished to could work
bn,,the coffee dances planned by
the Barnard Hall SocialjCommit=--Cyii^esTJie-carmot
• ~~~ . . V • t_ „ A Ai =r-S-> 1 ITT""~_«. — X _ LJTn v«v*w TP*>*»* A**n,*>w« Jutee, which at pTeseTrronTy permits
day students to work for it.

Under Miss Evans' plan, The
Barnard Hall Social Committee
would become a school-wide group
and no longer represent just day
students. The Social Council
would consist of the Class Social
Chairmen, Athletic Association,
and a Chairman elected by Rep-
resentative Assembly. Although
the Dorm Committee would be
abolished, traditional Dorm Din-
ner Dances and teas would be
continued. Ruth Pierson '54, Pres-
ident of the Residence Halls, com-
mented that at present not enough
dorm students attend the Dorm
Operi House Dances, thus second-
ing Miss Evans' recommendation.

Noon Meeting
Hears Dowey
On Pluralism

Edward A. Dowey Jr., assistant
professor of religion at Columbia,
opened his talk at last Thurs-
day's Noon Meeting by suggesting
that his. speaking on "Christian
Pluralism and the Christian View
of Man," was anologous to a man
standing on two boards of a scaf-
fold which are slowly moving in
opposite directions. No matter
how much 'the man wants to re-
main on both boards, he must
choose one to stand on, or fall.

The two "boards" which Pro-
fessor Dowey had chosen to .speak
on were the ideas behind "Re-
ligion in Various Cultures" by
Professors Friess andp Schneider of
Columbia, and "\fiman Nature
and Destiny," by Professor Nieb-
uhr of Union Theological Semin-
ary.

The first book is in keeping
with the theory that men are
universally alike and thus man
can view other religions within
other cultures objectively. Pro-
fessor Niebuhr puts forth a slight-,
ly biased view of religion. His
view exemplifies the idea that
man cannot possibly make totally
objective trans-cultural criticisms.

Professor Dowey explained that,
although both views have their
good points, trying to defend them
both will cause one to fall and
hold no ^one faith completely.
Professor Dowey has thus chosen
the latter idea that man living
within a culture is so integral a
part of that culture than no mat-
ter how he may try to make rela-
tive, non-biased criticisms of other

CUSC, Columbia
Plan Convocation
Columbia Proposes tCUSC Conference

Harry Emerson Fosdick,. Chair-
man of the Manhattanville Neigh-
borhood Center will speak at the
Thursday Noon Meeting on De-
cember 3. His topic will be "Faith
in God "as ""Affected by" Modern
Konwledge."

Schedule Services
For Thanksgiving

The Annual Thanksgiving Serv-
ice will be held in St. Paul's
Chapel tomorrow, at 1:10 p.m.

Reverend John M. Krumm, the
University Chaplain, will give the
sermon, "Giving Thanks for All
Things."

Small Convocation
Plans are now being formulated

for a Columbia College-sponsored
intercollegiate student conference
to be held in the spring as part
of the Bicentennial activities pro-
gram.

At the meeting of the Columbia
Student Board on Monday, No-
vember 16, it was decided that
the conference should be limited
to participants from approximate-
ly ten men's colleges, was voted
down, some of the members of
the council felt that the confer-
ence should be broadened to in-
clude women's colleges of which
Barnard would be one.

The relationship of citizenship
to the theme of the Bicentennial
"Man's Right to Knowledge and
the Free Use Thereof," was adopt-
ed as the tentative topic for dis-
cussion.

Wednesday evening, however,
at a meeting of the Van Am So-
ciety, it was decided to recom-
mend to the Columbia Student
Board that the Intercollegiate
Conference be composed of 2 rep-
resentatives " from 20 different
colleges and whether or not Bar-
nard was to be admitted would be
left to the Bicentennial Planning
Committee which will be appoint-
ed by the Board of Student rep-
resentatives today. *

The Columbia Student Board
also expressed its support of the
Columbift University Student
Council proposal for a university-
wide conference to which observ-
ers from other universities would
be .invited.

Awaits Approval
By Pat Pomboy

Columbia University ^Student
Council has formally accepted the
proposal for a C.U.S.C. sponsored
university-wide bicentennial con-
ference to be held this spring,
pending the approval of the Co-
lumbia University Committee for
Student Participation in the Bi-
centennial.

Present Report

At last Thursday's meeting,
John Plate, International Affairs
'55, Chairman of the Bicentennial
Planning Committee, presented a
report on this proposed confer-
ence to which observers from dif-
ferent universities would be in-
vited. This report, concerning
suggested dates for. the convoca-
tion, suggested topics, living ac-
commodations, costs, and speak-
ing arrangements, was unani-
mously approved by C.U.S.C. and
will be sent to Dean Nicholas
McD. McKnight of Columbia Uni-
veVsity, chairman of / the Colum-
bia University Committee for
Student Participation in the Bi-
centennial. If the report should
be accepted by this committee,
C.U.S.C. will begin implementing
its program.

Barnard Undecided

The Barnard Bicentennial In-
vestigatory Committee, headed
by Diana Touliatou '55, has been
studying the possibilities of sup-
porting and participating in a
convocation planned by either Co-
lumbia College or C.U.S.C. Miss
Touliatou will present a defini-
tive report on the situation to
Representative Assembly on Wed-
nesday.

Social Committees Sponsor
All-College Xmas Dance

The annual all-college Christmas formal, given jointly by the
Residence Halls and Barnard Hall Social Committees, will be held
Saturday, December 12, from 9-1 p.m., in the Barnard Gym.

Red, black and silver decora-
tions and a Christmas tree in the
center o f ' the floor will be used

Veep Social Head to carry °ut the "mat
Class of '57 Elects

9 Social Head
Sue Levy was elected Social

Chairman of the class of 1957 at
a class meeting held at noon last
Friday. At the same, meeting,
the class chose Elizabeth Norton
as vice-president and June Knight
as historian-.—Dolores ' Johnson
was selected class treasurer, de-
feating Janet Gottlieb and Sue
Kennedy at last Tuesday's meet-
ing.

Miss Levy defeated Jean Shar-
row and Pamela Alexander for
Social Committee chairman, while
Miss Norton was victorious over
June Knight and Sue Kennedy.
In the election of historian, the
final slate, in addition to Miss
Knight, included Hannah Shul-
man and Gloria Strassbein.

At the Tuesday meeting, Emilie
Bix reported on a constitutional
revision for a proposed freshman
newspaper. Ann Collier, Fresh-
man Greek Games chairman, re-
minded all members to pay their
head tax at the booth on Jake.

theme of the ball. Lester Lanin's
band will provide the music, and
there will be a guest star.

There is a possibility that per-
fume favors will be procured
_arid_distributed,

Tickets at $3.50 per couple will
go on sale Monday, November 30,
on Jake.

Eva Roth '54, is chairman of the
Ball. Co-chairmen are Pat Circelli
and Jo Anne Slater. Business
Manager is Jo Anne Robinson
'54, in charge of bids is Barbara
Foley '55, and publicity chairman
is Eileen Spiegal '54.

Co-chairmen of decorations are
Bessie Carasoulas '55 and Nancy
Leonard '55. Head of the guest
star committee is Francoise Duraf-
fourg '54 and in charge of procur-
ing the band is Jo Anne Slater
'54. Mimi Rubin '54 and Dawn
Lillep'55 are co-chairmen of the
Refreshment committee.
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Constitution
Constitutional revision, under discussion in

Representative Assembly for the last two
weeks, will come up for a vote this Wed-
nesday. Some of the proposed revisions have
been needed for some time although we be-
lieve that one of the amendments is not in
the best interests of the school.

Representative Assembly will vote on an
amendment which would abolish the Speak-
ers Committee, a committee formed some
years ago to investigate cases involving in-
dividuals prevented from speaking at Bar-
nard by the faculty or administration. For-
tunately, this group has not been called upon
to fulfill its function in the last few years
because of the intelligent and liberal speakers
policy at Barnard. But the fact that no thief
has tried to break into our house in the last
three years is not sufficient reason for us
to ge*t rid of our watch dog. We have no
reason to believe that the current speakers
policy will be abandoned, but we should nev-
ertheless like to see ,the continuation of the
Speakers Committee, inactive as it may be,
and the defeat of that particular constitu-
tional amendment.

The amendment which would eliminate the
office of Clubs Chairman and vest her func-
tions in the Undergraduate fVice President
we believe to be of great merit. The clubs
have become an important part of campus
life, and we hope to see someone on Student
Council with the knowledge of what the
clubs want and need and of what part they
can play in campus projects.

Another amendment, which should be con-
sidered in connection with the amendment
eliminating the Clubs Chairman, would put
the Honor Board Chairman in charge of
maintaining the order and decorum on cam-
pus. This would mean that the student the
undergraduates elect as head of Honor Board
would also be head of the Board of Proctors.
If this amendment is passed, the chairman
of both judiciary bodies at Barnard would
be the same person..This is a good idea and
will bring together the diverse parts of the
judiciary functions of the Undergraduate As-
sociation as a unified body.

Many of the proctor's duties are connected
with the honor system, particularly during
examination time, so that the Honor Board
Chairman is the logical person to oversee
the entire system of student courts.

Fahrenheit Failure
We thought that the weather was mighty

jOrnery for a while last week. After BUL-
LETIN had editorially pleaded for the speed-
up in gymnasium clearance to get our shiver-
ing friends indoors, we found that the weath-
er man had crossed us up. The indoor season
had started, but with it came a pile of warm
air and balmy, summer-like days. Now our
friends were clamoring for some outdoor ex-
ercise instead of volleyball in the stuffy
gymnasium.

We're sorry we ever said anything in the
first place.

Letter
Term Drive

In reference to the editorial of
Nov. 19 —

We solicitors admit that the
sum total of ^contributions is dis-
graceful. W^ admit that the drive
appears to be a failure. We do
not admit, however, that it is our
fault

As chairman of the drive in the
dormitories, I feel qualified to say
that the solicitors in the dorms
are doing a good job. Most of
them had two or three mid-terms
this week, and attempted, in spite
of this, to see the people on their
lists. Many people could n'ot be
located — and really, we did try.
Others were either uninterested
in the Drive, or did not feel that
they were in a financial position
to contribute anything at all.

Confused
Furthermore, we have been con-

fused and hindered by a recent
development. Since the drive
closes Friday, most solicitors have
been holding their money in the
hope of collecting more to add to
it. To say that we have collected
nothing is ridiculous. This will be
easily proved when, on Friday, the
solicitors turn in the contributions
they have collected. But this
week, someone has informed the
floor .councilors in the dorms that
they are to do the collecting, and'
solicitors are to turn over then-
collections to them, and cease col-
lections. This has led to utter con-
fusion, and a cessation of activity
on the part of several solicitors.
In addition, I have no way of
telling what several of my solic-
itors have collected, since they
have handed them over to floor
councilors, working under con-
trary orders. My question is: "Who
gave these orders, and why, in
view of the fact that the solicitors
had not even been consulted as to
their progress."

Success
We solicitors may not have been

successful, but we tried to be, and
we resent these broadside attacks
upon us. Our instructions include
the phrase: "Take a no, grace-
fully."

We have had to.
Thank you,

Marge Evermon '55
Chairman of Term Drive;
In the Dormitories

Manhattanville Jr. Misses
Grant 'Bulletin' Interview
Cooking Instructor, Miss Sarah Penn, Leads
Youngsters from Center in Pattycake Game

By Gloria Kichman
At three o'clock in the afternoon, when the door of their school closes behind

them, the door at the Manhattanville Neighborhood Center swings open to welcome
from off the city streets four eager little girls. Ida Maria Coley, Carrie Richmond,
Josephine Gonzales, and Angelita Ortiz came to Barnard's tea recently to^ip milk,
nibble cookies, ^md prove to us in their own bashful way that their Center deserves
our support.

Patty Cake
Under the gentle prompting of their cooking teacher, Miss Sarah Penn, the young

Center representatives gave a charming rendition of a pattycake game. Cup rattling,

Reviewers
Laud Play

By Dena Ferran
One of the pleasantest of the

new shows on Broadway this sea-
son is "The Solid Gold Cadillac,"
a satiric fantasy by Howard
Teichmann and George S. Kauf-
man. Barnard faculty and stu-
dents know Mr. Teichmann also
in another capacity^ he is a lec-
turer in the English department.

The play, which the authors
describe as a fairy-tale, and which
most of the critics accept as such,
is the story of a motherly ex-
actress who sets a big corporation
on its ear when she asks some
leading questions at a stockhold-
ers meeting. To quiet her, the
directors give her a job and send
her to Washington. She is soon
involved in some back room
scheming for control of the cor-
poration, and is fired. However,
before the final curtain falls, the
little lady triumphs over the
skull-druggery of the board of di-
rectors and emerges as head of
the corporation.

Everyone agrees that Josephine
Hull is perfectly delightful in the
role of the heroine, and she is
considered the show's best asset.
The critics opine that the sa-
tire suffers from lack- of direc-
tion and development It strikes
out in a haphazard fashion at
everything in sight. But when it
does hit, it hits hard, and square
on the funnybone.

® cookie crunching, and tea pouring ceased, the bet-
ter to catch the poem a la Manhattanville ver-
nacular.

The girls were' thrilled by the attention they
were getting. "Never had so much," beamed Miss
Penn. When she told them they were going to be
interviewed for the newspaper, Josephine, one of
the livelier little girls, piped up, "The "Daily
News' or the 'Mirror'?" "The BULLETIN," we ad-
vised her.

Latest "Jester" Edition
Proves Good Example
Of Humorless Magazine

By Marcia Rubinstein
This week's issue of "Jester" is

designed to help celebrate the Co-
lumbia Bicentennial. From cover
to cover, the magazine's material
is done in an eighteenth century
style Two hundred years ago
these stories might have been
considered funny. Today, they are
merely pathetic. Although we
cannot locate them, we surmise
that the attempts at humor are
buried somewhere deep in the
magazine. If we could only find
these attempts, we might be able
to point out where, in its long,
long course "Jester" fails. The
magazine, however, seems to have
lost its way before leaving the
starting post.

Cartoon

There is a good cartoon by An-
dy Alexander and another by Al
Mizrakjian. Leonard Wolfe's cover
drawing of Van Am Quad over-
run by little Tories and Redcoats
is sprightly. For a humor maga-
zine, this is a tragic record.

We suppose that the opening
selection, Campus Fugit, derives
its existence from "New Yorker's"
On Town. This is equivalent to
trying to produce a piece of vel-

vet and coming off with burlap.
Perhaps our disappointment is
entirely our own fault. It could be
that the articles were not meant
to be funny.

Diary
Halfway through the magazine

there is a two page spread styled
after a 1754 diary- The humor
slumps to its nadir when, in the
date column, Rainy Day is fol-
lowed by Doris Day,., Dan Day
(ley), and Niten Day. Soon after,
Dayen Night appears. This also
includes two limericks in which
the "s'"s are replaced by "f "s,
according to early printing meth-
ods. The limericks themselves are,
to quote the old saying, "as funny
as a rubber crutch."

There are literary efforts by
D. E. Mintz, Don Price, and some
fejlows who call themselves Pub-
lius and Antisthenes. One poet,
evidently afraid to sign his work,
begin,s his parody of Greensleeves
with this: "Alas, my love, you
do me wrong, To woo me with
this lousy song." This is in real-
ity the best protest that we can
make against "Jester." Why, oh
why, can't we have a humor mag-
azine that's funny too? Or do we
ask too much?

Would-Be Norse
Eight-year-old, dark-eyed Ida Marie twisted and

fiddled with her green plaid dress as she drawled,
"Um, I Like to play, and, urn, I like to go to the
urn, park. We play, color, make things, pumpkins,
earrings, cook, make cupcakes," she explained
with the help of Carrie and Josephine. She wants
to be a nurse, but couldn't say why. Carrie, the
oldest (ten), most sophisticated of the group took
over. "I know why: because she wants to help
other people." "That's right," murmured Ida Marie.

Carrie, who wants to be a singer, likes every-
thing at the Center, but 'especially the gym. She
gets a chance to express herself musically at the
summer camp of the Center. She was impressed by
the size of Barnard, and the fact that we have
elevators. If she came here, she would like to study
"reading and spelling," but not arthmetic; she
doesn't like arithmetic.

'Notber Nurse
%

Josephine ,a sprightly miss with bright dark eyes
and dimples, who "will be nine this Saturday" also
has definite ideas about her future. "I would like
to go to this college.and be a student nurse,"_and
then become a nurse and eventually a doctor. She
talked enthusiastically about all the activities of-
fered at the Center.

"Other children should come to the Center to
play with me," invited Angelita, an eight year old.
She loves the Center because she has a chance to
play there. Because she likes people so much, she
also would like to make'nursing her profession.

All four of these friendly and delightful chil-
dren hope they can come back to visit Barnard,
because they'd like to see more of it. "We just
saw the tea room, and halls, and statues," they
said wistfully.

WouL

Opening dates for three major collections now
being installed in three wings of The Metropolitan
Museum of Art that have been reconstructed since
1950 have been announced by Francis Henry
Taylor, Director.

Scheduled at intervals during a five-month
period beginning next January ,the openings will
return to public exhibition some 7,50(f masterpieces
of European painting and decorative art in 95
modernized galleries and 8 period rooms. The
collections and dates of their first public showing
are: Picture Galleries, Saturday, January 9, 1954,
The Galleries of Medieval and Renaissance Art,
Friday, February 19, 1954, and The Galleries of
Post-Renaissance Decorative Art and Period Rooms,
Friday, May 7, 1954.

Also scheduled to open at the Museum early in
1954 are a taodern restaurant with facilities
capable of seating upwards of 300 persons and
the Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium accommodat-
ing an audience of more than^TSO people.

Commenting on the initial stage of reconstruc-
tion, new building and reinstallation of the col-
lections at the Museum which is now drawing to a
close, Mr. Taylor said that it would involve a total
expenditure of approximately $9,000,000.

The rehabilitation of the three oldest wings of
the Metropolitan from basement to roof, the con-
struction of a new unit linking the North Wing of
the building fronting on Fifth Avenue with the
Morgan and American Wings to the west in Central
Park, and the cost of the various installations will
account for $7,700,000, the Director said. Of this,
the City of New York appropriated approximately
$3,100,100.
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Cowell Holds Lecture,
Music Recital Tuesday

Henry Cowell, one of the foremost recognized American com-
posers, will present a lecture-recital tomorrow at 9 p.m. in the
College Parlor. The composer is appearing at the invitation of the
Barnard Music Department and^———————— -
all students have been invited to
hear him speak on the principles
that he has developed in his
music.

Professor Cowell teaches at the
Peabody Institute in Baltimore
the New School and at General
Studies. His course at General
Studies concerns 20th century
tendencies in music.

Professor Cowell has given con-
certs throughout America, and
Europe. In 1931 he received a
Guggenheim Fellowship to the
University of Berlin to study com-
parative musicology. Among -his
innovations in music is a "Rhyth-
imicon" which can produce all
kinds of rhythms. This instru-
ment was first presented in New
York in 1932. He has also de-
veloped a harmonic technique
known as the "Chord cluster."

The Columbia University Orches-
tra has included Professor Cow-
ell's "Hymn and Fuguing Tune
No. 3" in the program of its first
concert, which was held Saturday
night. It was the first New York
performance of the Hymn.

Reception Honors,
Gives Fund Book
To Minor Latham

Professor Emeritus Minor Lath-
am, teacher of drama for 34 years
at Barnard, was the guest of
honor at a reception held last Fri-
day. She was presented a bound
book with the names of all con-
tributors to the Drama Workshop
fund. This fund was established
in fulfillment of -her hopes for
the future of theatre work at the
college.

Held at the Cosmopolitan Club
122 East 66th Street, the recep-
tion featured, in addition to the
presentation ceremonies, speechei
by President Millicent Carey Mc-
Intosh, and Mrs. Maynard
Wheeler, Barnard trustee and
chairman of the appeal to raise
$150,000 for the workshop.

thai Afwdal

A. G. PAPADEM a CO. f l
Members of Florists Telegraphy Delivery

2953 Broadway, Bet 115th and 116th Sis. — MOnument 2-2261-62

UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER
AND RADIO REPAIR SHOP
606 WEST 115th ST. - UN 4-2581
RENTALS — REPAIRS — SALES
Second-Hand Portable- Typewriters

from |32 to $42
Hours: 2 to 7 P.M. Daily 10 to 5 Sat.

S C H L E I F E R ' S
JEWELRY SHOP

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRT
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE

' 2883 BROADWAY
Between 112th and 113th Streets

,Est.

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke
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Offer Course
In Red Cross
Water Safety

A Red Cross course for water
safety instructors, taught by Pro-
fessor Fern Yates, is being organ-
ized for the indoor season of the
second semester for those students
who will teach swimming during
thet summer of 1954.

Students registering for the
course must be 18 years old and
must have earned their Senior
Life Saving emblem any time
since January 1, 1951. There will
be thirty hours of class work for
10 weeks with practical and writ-
ten tests. The course will fulfill
the Physical Education require-
ment for the indoor season.

All those interested must see
Professor Yates in 208 Barnard
with their programs for second
semester. There will be a meet-
ing to arrange hours for the
course on Monday, November 30
at noon.

IV.Y. Gives Civil Service Exam
New York State Civil Service Mstants. Saviors and graduates

exams/will be held January 16,
1954 for positions open to college
graduates. The positions are those

who have specialized in the nat-
u r a l sciences and economics are
e l ig ib le . Candidates should file

of professional and technical as-| app l i ca t ions by December 11.

When he asks—
Seventeen Barrow

GOOD FOOD - MUSIC - WINE
CANDLELIGHT • FIREPLACES

17 Barrow St.,'New York 14, N.Y.
CHelsea 2-2946

Open daily except Monday

MO 6-9967 Herman Ungar, Prop.

ARLENE SHOES
FINE FOOTWE4R FOR

LADIES AND CHILDREN

2882 BROADWAY NEW YORK 25

L E S T E R LAJfIN presents

T E A D A N S A N T
ROOSEVELT GRILL

Madison Ave. at 45th St., N. Y. C.

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON FROM 4 TO 7 P. M.

LESTER LANIN personally conducting his orchestra for dancing

and featur ing

A BRIEF DIXIELAND SESSION

1776 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

St. Paul's Chapel
on the campus

Annual Thanksgiving Service
Tuesday, November 24, 1:10 p.m.

Sermon, "Giving Thanks for All
Things" — Chaplain Krumm

The offering will be devoted to the
work of our three neighborhood

centers

EVERYBODY IS INVITED

NOW-NEW-MAM BO

20 10
JOIN THE $

GALA CO-ED
CLASSES

Sessions
1 WATCH, LEARN AND MASTER
THE INTRICACIES OF THE
LATIN CRAZE

All at

JULES FABER'S STUDIO
2432 Gr Concourse, Bronx

Opp Loew's Paradise FO 7-1320

For Breakfast, Lunch, Snack and Dinner Barnard Students Choose

THE COLLEGE INN
Excellent Food or Moderate Prices in a Distinctive Setting

2 8 9 6 B R O A D W A Y OPEN DAILY
Between 112th and 113th Sts. AIR-CONDITIONED

SODA FOUNTAIN

When you bovy your beer
...IT'S BOUND TO BE "BUD

Budweiser is beer at its best for a very

ggod reason... it is brewed and aged by

the costliest process known to give Budweiser

the distinctive taste that has

pleased more people, by far,

than any other beer in history.

thjo/

Budweiser
Today

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC
ST. LOUIS, MO. NEWARK, N.Ai

353-4
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Cady, Cherbonnier Interpret
Philosophical Idea in Music

Associate Professor of Religion metamorphosis of humanity and
of its ideals." It is also an ex-Edmund Cherbonnier and Asso-

ciate Professor of Music Carolyn
P. Cady analyzed some modern
trends last Thursday night at the
Alumnae lecture entitled "Recent
Threats to Rational Inquiry As
Expressed In Music." Professor
Cherbonnier cited a growing ten-
dency to replace quality with
quantity as the'standard in mod-
ern inquiry and in the academic
disciplines as well as art.

There has been a growing ten-
dency for standards, to become
relative or absent in our culture.
If all standards are abolished,
Professor • Cherbonnier warned,-
the door to absolutism is left wide
open.

This is partly a consequence of
our devotion to the scientific
method which is a quantitative
method and has led to an inabil-
ity to discriminate between the
important and the unimportant.
He spoke of the lack of definition
in writing as exemplified by the
stream of consciousness style.

The second half of the program
illustrated in music the trends
in modern thought that Professor
Cherbonnier had been analyzing.
Professor Cady illustrated by a
series of 6 compositions that mu-
sic is "an expression of the

Movies fit McMillan
SAC preseats

"My Man Godfrey"
Tiies., November 24

9:30 P. M.

M C M I L L A N
35c

Next Week — December 1

'Twelve O'clock High1

Andrews
BEAUTY SALON

A BEAUTY AID FOR EVERY NEED
1187 Amsterdam Avenue

= Near 118th St.. New York City
Tel. MOnument 2-8770

TeL AC 2-8170 - RI 9-8765

Girdon Typewriter Company
SALES and SERVICE - ALL HAKES

Special Rates to Students
2878 BEOADWAT, NEW TOBK

(Bet. lllth & 112th Streets)
Brine Ad in for 10% Discount

f^roaaiway
a

*-)alcon

A beauty aid for every need

Get your Italian Style at Broadway

2887 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Bet. 112th and I 13th Streets

Telephone UN. 4-5500

MO 3-2810

AL'S BOOTERY
"We Fit ffce Hard to Fit"

Sizes from 2% to 11 :

Width From AAAAA to EEE
2S57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Bet. 110th and lllth Sts.

Wanted: ONE HUSBAND
". . . to appreciate my nrisw-found
beauty since Elisabeth/Ungar re-
moved my unsightly hair per-
manently, painlessly and Inexpen-
sively! My skin is alluringly
smooth again . . . and my per-
sonality has really brightened 1"
Free intervie*^ and moderate fees

ELISABETH UNGAR
SKIN CARE

36 East 38th Street
N»w York City MU 6-2120

pression of man's attitude toward
the universe.

Professor Cady played several
motifs from Wagner and Debussy
to demonstrate the stream of
consciousness style in music. A
concerto of 9 instruments deny-
ing .the law of tonality, a com-
p'osition based entirely on chance,
and part of a jam session where
skill and intuition, the planned,
and the unplanned, merged in
improvisation, completed the pro-
gram.

Foreign Students
Sponsor Luncheon

An international luncheon wil
be given Wednesday, November
25, for foreign and American stu-
dents and faculty members. The
luncheon will take place in the
Red Alcove at noon.

The luncheon, which is spon-
sored by the Foreign Students
Committee, headed by Helga
Hagedorn-Freese '56, aims to have
American and foreign students
become better acquainted. Gunis
Ege '54, a native of Turkey, will
provide a display of Turkish items
at this week's luncheon. Future
Wednesday noon meetings are
planned.

Desk: MO 2-4790

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations

A New Idea for Delicious and Healthful American and Chinese Food
2879 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

Corner 112th Street

F L O W E R S by

MARTIN B A R K E R
Corner 114th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

WE TELEGRAPH ANYWHERE UN 4-3569

On Campus
Seixas-Menorah will meet to-

day at 3:50 p.m. in the Dodge
Room to hear Dr. Hugo Bergmapn
of the Hebrew University, who
will speak on "The Hebrew'Uni-
versity and Its Students."

Christian Society for Foreign
Students, a new campus organiza-

tion, will hold its first meeting,
Wednesday, November 25, at 8
p.m., in the basement of St. Paul's
Chapel. Guest speaker will be Dr.
William Pauck, Professor of
Church History at Union Theolog-
ical Seminary, who will speak on
St. Augustine.

THOSE FREE HOURS CAN
MAKE MONEY FOR YOU!
AVON Cosmetics, toiletries and special Xmas gift items
— nationally advertised and now on TV — are obtainable
only through authorized Representatives.

To introduce AVON Gifts for Xmas '53 to your class-
mates and friends. They sell themseves!

GET ON THE BANDWAGON!
HIGH CASH COMM EARNINGS

For those who get started NOW
Choose your own hours

Call the Manhattan AVON Office
PL 7-7426, Ext. 120

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Last year a -survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges— shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

, lar or king size... and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better -for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy— Go Lucky!

Wfe-'iz-*m$%

. • .— dB.o-rr_

Where's your jingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

PRODUCT or
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A.T.CO.
AMERICA'S LXAOINO MANUFACTURER or


